Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Kisay says:
::::  Standing on the new bridge ::::  Ops, Contact Starfleet command, request permission to Depart.

Cnsl_Troi says:
::sitting next to the captains empty chair, wondering where he is::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
::::: on bridge seated at the Flight controls console ...hanging fuzzy dice to the side :::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::Checking medical charts for crew, Need to familiarize myself with them as we are all new::::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
::on Science vessel, running diagnostics::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::In Main Engineering check warp drives::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::sitting at Ops::

TAC_Fuller says:
::At Tactical, begining shakedown of all systems..::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: running diagnostics on sensors and upgraded systems::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::: Checks over " board again :::

Host Rich says:
THE USS ORION SITS IN STARBASE DOCKS READY TO DEPART

Cnsl_Troi says:
::sensing everyone is glad to be started::

XO_Kisay says:
Helm, Clear all mourings...

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::There is some interesting background in these charts::::::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Checks engins::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Clear moorings aye

Host Rich says:
<STARBASE> *Orion* You are clear to depart

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
Brigde: Engins Ready

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: engages short range sensors::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::initiates automated undocking system subroutines :::

XO_Kisay says:
Helm, Half thrusters till we've cleared spacedock...

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO: Half thrusters aye

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Computer* Run medical background on Sci. Ofc. Thei please

Cnsl_Troi says:
::senses Co feeling very confident today::

Cnsl_Troi says:
::XO::

Host Rich says:
THE USS ORION CLEARS THE STARBASE DOCKS

XO_Kisay says:
Sams: proceed to the Kalutu sector at Warp 5.

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Engage...

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::manouvers vessel away from the station at half  thruster andpoints the ship on course for ther Klatu sector::

Cnsl_Troi says:
::wonders if XO will take the captains seat::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::watches the viewer as the Orion leaves::

Host Rich says:
A FLASH OF LIGHT AS THE SHIP GOES TO WARP

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Engaging now to warp 4

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  What are the results of our latest attempt in introducing the particles?

XO_Kisay says:
:::backs up:::  um... :::looks at chair::::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
<MO Ryan> So Thei is Romulan, Medical background shows nothing out of the ordinary for his race

XO_Kisay says:
:::sits down:::  oooo kinda comfy..

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: keeping eye on short range sensors......and monitoring long range ::

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Have a seat sir

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Not too good ...

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: the tests are not running quite the way we anticipated

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : passing warp 4 going to warp 5

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Let's back off from the planet then.

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::checks medical console for stats on the remaining bridge crew::::

Cnsl_Troi says:
::humm, doesn't seem to be very comfortable with sitting in the capts chair::

XO_Kisay says:
:::nods::::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::monitors the ships power use::

TAC_Fuller says:
::Running diagnostics on shields and weapon systems..::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: New systems responding within acceptable parameters, sir..... :: checking new systems::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Aye Sir ... ::attempts to sort out the flight path::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : We should be in the Klatu sector in 4.45 minutes

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO Jax: The medical records show you are due for a complete physical...Please report to Sickbay at the end of your duty shift

XO_Kisay says:
Sams: Very well...

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  What is the state of our engines?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::makes a bit of a mess of it ... tries again::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::begins to panic ... all these questions ... we only came for the ride::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::checks course paraeters against projectins and makes minor course adjustments :::

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Is there any paticular reason we are heading to Kalatu sir?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Checking now Sir

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: I cannot seem to bring the engines on line

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::moves ;to look over Freeloader's shoulders::

XO_Kisay says:
Troi:  Um to patrol the Cardassian Dominion border

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::gets even more nervous::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::left and went to sickbay::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::runs diagnostics on communication systems::

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Has there been any recent problems in that area?

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Is it possible that the last blast of nucleogenic particles to the planet stressed the engines?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Sir .... I do not seem able to engage either warp or impulse engines

Cnsl_Troi says:
::seensing tension in the Xo"s voice::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::thinks ... the Captain is a genius: Macrae: It could be Sir ...

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Went back to Main Engineering::

XO_Kisay says:
Troi:  :::chuckles:::  uh, we are at war with the Cardassians and Dominion they have begun an invaison of federation space.

Host Rich says:
THE USS ORION ARRIVES AT THE KALUTU SECTOR AND BEGINS ROUTINE PATROL

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : approaching the Klatu system

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Keep on Engineering; I want this baby moving.......

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Computer* Start hologram program on Venutian Disease Control

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::need to study that a bit more:::::

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Slow to half impulse, begin routine patrol...

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: continuing to monitor and run systems diagnostics on sensor grid::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::begins standard sweep of the klatu sector

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Aye Sir  ...*Engineering* Please check over everything ... we do not seem able to move

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::looks at power::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Aye

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@<Enginering Ensign> ::wakes from doze .... hears comms call

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::looks in ships library for information on the Kalutu Sector::

XO_Kisay says:
Engineering:Run Class 4 diagnostics on the Orion's new engineering systems.  Make sure warp performance is within design limits.  Damage Control drills should also be conducted.  Co-Ordinate with Operations as to when to perform Diagnostics.

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  And let's see if there's a Federation ship in the area to tractor us out, as I'm not particularly confident in Engineering........

Host Rich says:
IN A DISTANT PART OF THE SECTOR A PLANET SENDS UP A FLARE OF DEBRIS FROM A SURFACE EXPLOSION

Cnsl_Troi says:
::continues her gaze around the room and how well the crew is responding::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::runs sweeps to update star charts oof sector :::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Freeloader*: we only have 40% power...!

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@<Engineering Ensign>::thinks that is strange .... moves his butt::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan :::::I think I will go to the bridge for awhile , leaves SB and enters TL::::: (trubo lift.wav)

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Send the distress call NOW!!!!!!!!!!!!

Host Rich says:
DEBRIS FLIES UP BOMBARDING A SCIENCE VESSEL

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*Freeloader*: Trying to Fix the problem now...

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: checking sensor readings of the planetary explosion::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::exits TL and enters bridge::::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@Macraie:: Aye Sir ...:does it:: HELP!

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO:  Hello Commander Jax

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
:: Got the power up to 80%::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO: Sir, I am picking up a distress call.....

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::sends out distress call on all frequencies::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir, the sensors indicate that debris from the planet surface is bombarding a vessel!!!

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::sees a potential problem in the viewer screen::::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::mops brow with relief ... the message got sent::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: And it's one of ours, sir!!!

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::tries to determine the vector to take in case the XO wants to answer the hail :::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Repeat the distress call......

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*XO*: Power restored

XO_Kisay says:
Ops:  On Speakers....  Sams: Move us away from teh explosion

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Sir ... I have raised our shields ... they are working at least

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::plots intercept course to source of call ::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO:  Aye.  ::puts the distress call on audio::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
Freeloader:  Excellent.  Any response to the call?

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir, it's one of our science vessels.......Daedalus class........

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@*Jax*: Really? we seem to be dead in the water here

Host Rich says:
<Distress Call> Help !

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::rocked from the explosion::::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae: Retransmitting mayday Sir

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::checks engins::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::waits, tapping nails on chair arm::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: adjusts sensors to get better readings of the science vessel::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : It is quite a way away from us sir ...but near the source of the signal

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO:  Is there anything that Medical can do to help

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Got impulse engins:: XO: We have impulse power...

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::begins to panic ... sees on science console some debris coming a bit too close::

XO_Kisay says:
Sams Plot an intercept course Bring us along side

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Open all frequencies.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::trying to got warp engins::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Laid in Sir ,,it will take us two mintutes at Warp 6

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
<get>

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: slaves in FCO console, with some difficulty ... presses a button or two ... nothinghappens

XO_Kisay says:
FCO: COntact the ship, see what we can do to assist.

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Engineering says we have power ... but I cannot make us move

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*FCO*: I can only give you warp 2

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Engage ?

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::makes note to check with engineering on the propulsion problems::

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Aye

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::engages :::

Host Rich says:
THE SCIENCE VESSEL HANGS DEAD IN SPACE AS THE POSSIBILITY OF ANOTHER EXPLOSION LOOMS

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*FCO*: Do you copy?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::sends out distress call again::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeholder:  The status of the planet?  Are more explosions likely?

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO: I repeat, is there anything that I can do to help?

XO_Kisay says:
Med: Nothing at the moment Prepare sickbay

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::panics some more:: MacRae: Yes ... any minute now I think ... hope the shields are up to it

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO ::: Approaching the other vessel now sir

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO:  Aye sir

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
::Slows to impulse for final approach :::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::smells something burning::

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: I am not sensing any injuries sir.

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir.......power systems failing on the Science Vessel.........and sensors are showing the vessel was bombarding nuclleogenic particles at the planets surface!!!!

XO_Kisay says:
COM: Vessel adrift: PLease prepare to be towed by tractor beam.. we need to move you away from teh planet  Can you move under your own powerf?

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::never mind::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::sends out help call again ... ::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Dr. Logan* Start preparing sick bay for an emergency.  I will return shortly to SB

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@*Federation Vessel*  This is the USS Darwin...... come in please.

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: They're gonna need our help, sir.........systems failing........

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : we are along side

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan :::::Leaves bridge, enters TL for sickbay:::: (trubo lift.wav)

XO_Kisay says:
Tactical: Please Attach Tractor beam

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Move us away once the tractor is established.

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::exits TL and enters SB::::

Host Rich says:
THE USS ORION MOVES SILENTLY ALONGSIDE THE SCIENCE VESSEL

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Everything is back online::

TAC_Fuller says:
XO: Tractor beam engaged...

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::::continues preparations started by Dr. Logan:::::

XO_Kisay says:
Sams: Engage

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::notices displays on her console: MacRae:: They are right next to us now!

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Aye , sir ...should we not contact them to tell them what we are doing ?

SV_Captain_McRae says:
*Freeloader:  Have you identified the registry of the vessel?

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO:  Sick Bay is ready in the event it is needed

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
*XO*: everything is working sir

XO_Kisay says:
Sams: Tried with no response...

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::engages :::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::Checks triage equipment...all is ready::::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: It is big!

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::has abother look::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::takes control of comm console from Freeloader::

TAC_Fuller says:
XO: Sir, we have the ship in tow...

Host Rich says:
THE USS ORION SLOWLY DRAGS THE SCIENCE VESSEL AWAY FROM THE PLANETS ORBIT

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: I hope it is friendly ... they have a tractor beam on us and are towing us away ... wish they would say something to us

XO_Kisay says:
Ops:  Open communcations with Darwin once we are away.

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO: Aye sir.

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: I sense puzzlement from the captain of the other ship sir. she is wondering why we haven't contacted her

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::searches for a channel to transmit on::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@*Orion* This is the USS Darwin, a science vessel.  We are in danger, and are disabled.  A tow would be nice right about now.

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Perhaps we should try communicators sir

XO_Kisay says:
USS Darwin:  We have moved you away from the planet, Please state your emergency.

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sensors read very low power output from the Darwin, sir....... :: rechecking sensors::

Host Rich says:
JUST AS BOTH SHIPS ARE MOVING AWAY THE PLANET SENDS UP ANOTHER EXPLOSIVE FLARE OF DEBRIS

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::sees signal on console ... hey they are talking to us!

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::extends shields :::

XO_Kisay says:
Tac: Extend shields around the Darwin now!

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir!  Debris from the planet surface!

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Impact in 15 seconds!!!!!

Cnsl_Troi says:
::holds onto arms of chair, ready for shock wave::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Permission to increase speed ?

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::is rocked as the debris hits us::  Freeloader:  Maintain the comm channel.......

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: They are trying to talk to us, but we are having trouble receiving ... trying to decode the signal for audio output

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Keep on it.

Host Rich says:
DEBRIS BATTERS AGAINST BOTH SHIPS BREAKING THE TRACTOR LOCK

XO_Kisay says:
Sams: no we don't want to lose them

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::falls over::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO: Too late sir.

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : we haver lost them anyway

TAC_Fuller says:
XO: We have lost the tractor lock..

XO_Kisay says:
Tac: re-establish that lock!

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::climbs back to console ...head hurting:: Macrae .... I think we are loose and drifting

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::slows to help :::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::something hits ship and knocks me sideways in my chair:::::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  The Darwin is falling back into the atmosphere.....SIR!!!

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Bring us back around get close enough to get the tractor lock back

TAC_Fuller says:
XO: Sir, the tractor beam emitter has been damaged..!!

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::brings ship about and makes another pass for tractor Lock :::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::swears under breath:: OK, Freeloader, let's get engineering working; do we still have comm with the Orion?

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Would you like me to communicate mentally with the captain of the other ship sir?????

XO_Kisay says:
Engineering:  Get on that tractor beam!

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::tests to see if there is any power ..: MacRae ... cannot hear or see a comms signal Sir

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::wonder if there's any wounded on the other ship::::

XO_Kisay says:
Troi, we can not establbish communications at this time.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Plasma burned and fall::

Host Rich says:
<Computer> Tractor lock is no longer operational due to ship system compromise

Cnsl_Troi says:
Xo: I can sir, mentally!!!!

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO: is there any wounded on the SV?

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Then get to work on regaining our own power.

XO_Kisay says:
:::groans::  Tac:  Is it possible to increase shield strength and push the ship with outr shields?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: I am getting reports of 2 deaths ... in the lounge ... fell off their stools

XO_Kisay says:
Medical:  If there are we don't know about it.

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::boosts power to communication attempting to gain a signal::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO:  Aye sir

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir, sensors show the Darwin will entire the upper Ionosphere of the planet in 15 minutes...........

Host Rich says:
<Engineering Ensign> MO: Medical Emergency in Engineering !

TAC_Fuller says:
XO: Yes sir, but we would need additional power rerouted to the shields..

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@*Medical* We have trouble in the lounge

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  And our shield status?

Cnsl_Troi says:
::wonders why XO won't let her communicate with the captain telepathically::

Host Rich says:
<Computer> Communications lock re-established

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@*Medical* and if there is anyone left over get into Engineering

XO_Kisay says:
Troi:  You can try...  but do not impede the captain's ability

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
ASO:  Yes I can send a triage crew

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: thinking if we don't do something soon the Darwin will burn up in the Ionosphere of the planet without shields::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO: Communications back up with the Darwin.  Channel open....barely.

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Aye sir::very gently reaching for the mind of the SV captain::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae .... I think that signal is up now ... I will hail the other ship - whoever it is

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
Triage:  Get to engineering immediately...possible plasma burns

XO_Kisay says:
Darwin:  This is Orion you are heading to the atmosphere can you get free!?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::hails:: COM: Who are you please

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@*Orion*  <crackle break up>  We've lost power; can you establish tractor lock?

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : I am thinking if we can maybe we might " lift " the darwin to a more stable orbit

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::breathes sigh of relief - at least the other ship is Federation ... not Rommie, Klingon or Borg

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: sensor readings show The Darwin's power to be extremely low and falling::

XO_Kisay says:
*Darwin*  No we lost our tractor...  can.... <crackle> you get free?

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Explain?

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::trying to say something:: Med: h..........e.........l...........p

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Let me know when you have reestablishedn comm

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : if we gounder and make soft contact we may be able to stabilize their orbit somewhat

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan :::::Goes to TL heading for Eng:::: (trubo lift.wav)

Host Rich says:
POWER SURGE FROM THE RESULTS OF AN EXPERIMENT BY A CLEVER ENGINEER

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir, perhaps if we reroute the tractor beam through our main deflector dish.......sir!!

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
::raises eyebrow:: XO: Power levels are back up.

Host Rich says:
<Clever Engineer> Yessssss

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::exits TL on the run for Eng:::

Cnsl_Troi says:
::Capt McRae: Can you jear me captain??::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: trying to amplify our signal and theirs ... not having much success

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
Ens. Jax:   Just lie still while I examine you

XO_Kisay says:
Engineering:  Is the beam back online?

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO: Tractor should be operational.

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::miraculously screen comes up ... just as Macrae walks into her ready room swearing::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Our deflector dish has not received any damage, sir.....maybe we should try that.....

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Feels dead anyway::

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Stand by with your plan if the tractor beam is not online.

Host Rich says:
<Clever Engineer> *XO* I think so sir......give it a try

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@COM:: We are SV ... can you get a tractor lock on us ... engines no good

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Aye

Cnsl_Troi says:
::Captain McRae, can you jear me??::

XO_Kisay says:
Tactical:  Engage the tractor beam again and increase to maximum strength.

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::stops::  Freeloader:  what have you got?

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Pull us away maximum speed.

Cnsl_Troi says:
::hear::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae: YIPEE on screen now Sir

Host Rich says:
<Computer on Science Vessel> Warning...... atmospheric entry in 4 minutes

Cnsl_Troi says:
::god this captain must be mentally deaf::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@:: shakes head, to clear it, unsure of the voice::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Aye sir increasing slowly over the normal points

Cnsl_Troi says:
::ah she hears me:::

TAC_Fuller says:
::engaging tractor beam::XO: the beam has engaged, but power is down 47%

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::tries the impulse engines again ... nuffin::

XO_Kisay says:
Tac:  Try your best...

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::moves to Freeloader:: What do we have?

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::Hits Comm Badge::: Computer: Transporter Room:  to beam directly to SB

XO_Kisay says:
Sams: Move us away fastest speed possible....  Engage

TAC_Fuller says:
XO: we have just enough power to drag it out to a higher orbit..

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO :: I think this is our max speed with the tractor as it is now sir

Cnsl_Troi says:
::Captain, I am CNsl Troi, are there any injured aboard your vessel?::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae .... hazy picture of Orion;s bridge ... and we have about 3 minutes before we hit the atmosphere Sir

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::tries not to cry::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
*TR* two to beam directly to sick bay....don't worry Ens. Jax I'll have you in SB in just a moment

XO_Kisay says:
Aye....

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::pauses, considering..., and tries a response::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan (transporter.wav)

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Troi?

Cnsl_Troi says:
@Captain: Yes maam

Host Rich says:
<Medical team> ::treating Ens Jax in Sickbay following emergency beam out::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::Starts the examination of Ens. Jax immedialty with medical tricorder:::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::wishes she had taken up farming::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: SIR.....we might be able to get a better response from the tractor beam, if we reroute to the main deflector dish....however, it will weaken our shields to 42%!!!!!!!!

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: I have established mental contact with captan sir!!!

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::tries to move head::

XO_Kisay says:
Ops:  Contact Darwin, see if they can put a tractor beam on to us, and we pull them with theirs engaged.  Might re-inforce the overal integrity

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::despite being terribly frightened, tries everything she can think of to get a decent comms signal, and engines and everything::

XO_Kisay says:
Thei: Do it...

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::Very bad Plasma Burns over 30% off body::::

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO: I have an ......Good idea sir.  ::grins::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
::::thinks that may a good solution :::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::Starts the regeneration of burned tissue:::::

SO_Ens_Thei XO: Aye, sir........rerouting tractor beam to the main deflector dish......... (!!!!!!  Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@Macrae: It seems the only thing that is working properly is our tractor equipment

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
COM: Darwin, can you engage your tractor beam and lock onto our ship?

Host Rich says:
THE TRACTOR BEAM GAINS A BETTER HOLD ON THE SCIENCE VESSEL

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::smiles cynically at Freeloader::  We can't tractor ourself......

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  We have abetter hold now, sir........!!!!!!

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::adjusts spped to utilize that extra hold :::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::After turning head, Looks at the Doctor::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@*Orion*  Do it already <s>

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: But shields are down to 40%

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
CEO Jax:  Ens. you have some bad burns but I am starting the tissue regeneration and I believe you will fully recover.  You may have some residual soreness in the burned area but you will be OK

Host Rich says:
@<Computer on Science vessel> Atmospheric entry halted

XO_Kisay says:
Thei:  Good...

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::gets even more frightened ... tries not to tremble too hard ... interferes with running diagnostics::

Cnsl_Troi says:
@Captain: No you can use your tractor beam to latch onto us!!!

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: monitoring deflector dish output and adjusting ::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  Relax.  We'll get out of this.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::tries to talk:: Ryan: Burn...? wh..er.e?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::hopes the Captain is right::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Perhaps if all else fails we should have the trasnsporter cheif standing by

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Good Idea....

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::hears audio version: MacRae ... they want us to latch on with our tractor equipment ... is that possible?

Host Rich says:
THE SCIENCE VESSEL SLOWLY LIFTS AWAY FROM THE ATMOSPHERE BADLY DAMAGED BUT LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS FULLY OPERATIONAL

XO_Kisay says:
*Transporter room*  Please prepare emergency transport of the Darwin Crew just incase.

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::drifts in space::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir, recommend we pull directly away from the planet.....we can't keep up this energy output for too much longer.....

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO: With our power flucuations, I wouldn't put too much faith in the transporters.

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::Ens. Jax tissue regenerating quite nicely:::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
:: notices power down to 39% and falling ::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::starts to hope:: MacRae:: decay of orbit ceased ... we are being pulled away

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Move us away slowly....

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Sir i heard their FCO state that their tractor beam is working  couldn't they latch onto us sir????

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
SO : a spiral is normaly indicated in a situation such as this as  if we loose the lock then they will at least have a stagble orbit

Host Rich says:
A BUILD UP OF NUCLEOGENIC PARTICLES FORMS ANOTHER EXPLOSION ON THE PLANETS SURFACE

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:   Have they established a lock on us?

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
::::Takes ship out :::

XO_Kisay says:
Troi:  Try to communicate that...

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::Macrae:: Yes, but it is not too solid Sir ...

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: We will not be able to maintain power to the tractor beam thru the deflector long enough for them to escape at our present power drain...........

Host Rich says:
SHOCKWAVE AND DEBRIS SPEEDS AWAY FROM THE PLANET TOWARDS THE SHIPS

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: I sir

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@::Darwin is rocked once again::

XO_Kisay says:
Sams: faster... we're gonna get a little hot here...

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir......another hit from the planet surface in 15 seconds..........

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::falls over again ... bashing shoulder on console:: Ouch!

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : here comes more debris

Cnsl_Troi says:
@ FCO: Use your tractor beam to attach to us immediately, no time left

XO_Kisay says:
Tac:  Maximum shield strength..

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
:::Slows a bit :::

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@Freeloader:  You ok?

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  Sir, the tractor will buckle!!!

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::lies in sickbay::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::shakes head to clear the spots from her three eyes :: Aye Sir

XO_Kisay says:
:::grips arms of chair and hangs on::::

Host Rich says:
THE SHOCKWAVES CENTRE REACHES THE SHIPS SENDING THEM FLYING AWAY FROM THE PLANET

Cnsl_Troi says:
@Freeloader: Did you hear me freeloader?

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
Ens Jax:  You are going to be fine...no damage to the symbont

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
::::takes a firm seat :::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir, the shockwave is knocking us away from the planet.......

XO_Kisay says:
Report! :::shaking::::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::hears a sort of funny voice .... then it stops::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: But shields are down to 20%........

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::feels the ship shaking::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO It would appear that this wave did us good sending both ships outward bound

Cnsl_Troi says:
@Freeloader: Engage your tractor beam now!!!

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::climbs back yet again to console .... damage reports coming in ... fearfully bad in most places::

XO_Kisay says:
Sams:  Get us stable.

Cnsl_Troi says:
::Troi gets up from the floor::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : aye sir :::pushes buttons :::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::wonders if she heard someone say try the tractor ... decides to try it anyway ... what is there to loses?

XO_Kisay says:
Troi: We do not need it anymore

Cnsl_Troi says:
::and returns to seat::

XO_Kisay says:
Tac:  What's our status?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::finges stroll over console .... tractor equipment no longer working :(::

XO_Kisay says:
Ops:  How is Darwin are they still there?

Cnsl_Troi says:
XO: Aye Sir

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@COM: Darwin, Can you hear us?

Host Rich says:
BOTH SHIPS HANG SILENTLY IN SPACE THE SCIENCE VESSEL BADLY DAMAGED

Ops_Neal_Blair says:
XO:  Yes sir.  I can't get exact readings.

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Wonders if this ship will blow up...::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : Both ship stablized

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO:  Can I help with the Science Vessel in any way?

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::MacRae: Now even the tractor equipment is out ...

Host Rich says:
THE USS ORION SUSTAINED MINOR DAMAGE DUE TO SHIELDS HOLDING

XO_Kisay says:
Med:  Stand-by they may have wounded.  Proceed to transorter room 3

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
XO:  Aye Sir, SB ready

XO_Kisay says:
Engineering:  Status report please

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@::wants to be anywhere but on the bridge ... Captain sitting pondering and saying nothing::

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
XO : I would suggest sending them a portable comm unit their might be damaged

XO_Kisay says:
*Darwin*  This is Orion respond please.....

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::::Heading to TR 3:::::  entering TL

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@COM: This is Darwin ... we  keep hailing you ....

Host Rich says:
THE PLANETS SURFACE SLOWLY DISINTEGRATES FROM AN ADVERSE REACTION TO THE NUCLEOGENIC PARTICLES THE SCIENCE VESSEL WAS ATTEMPTING TO INTRODUCE

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
:::exits TL awaiting possible casualties::::

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@COm: Orion ... Can you hear us?

SV_Captain_McRae says:
@*Orion*  Yes, we're here.

Cnsl_Troi says:
::thinks she is useless since she was unable to make a clear contact with anyone aboard the other ship::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::tries to get up::

XO_Kisay says:
Darwin* : we read you you're breaking up... What is your status

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: Nothing is working except basic life support ... and that is iffy Sir

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
::Got up and make his way to the door::

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
::::*Nurse in SB* keeping Jax in bed::::

SO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  Planet surface disintegrating, sir.......due to the Darwin's attempts at nucleogenic particle insertion....

TAC_Fuller says:
::see's power to shield and tractor beam have stabalised..::

CEO_Ens_Jax says:
Nurse: I'm fine

ASO_Ens_Freeloader says:
@MacRae:: And the hull has been weakened ... forcefield generators will not hold up

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
*Nurse in SB*  ::::unable to stop Ens. Jax::::

XO_Kisay says:
*Darwin*  Do you require medical assitance?

FCO_Ens_Sams says:
SO : It would seem they were successful at it

Med_Lt_Darrel_Ryan says:
Ens. Jax:  you are not fine yet...please stay in SB

Host Rich says:
<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>
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